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Abstract:

Keywords:

This research is concerned with studying the effect of some construction factors,
including weave structure, pile length and pile materials on the flame retardant
property of chenille fabrics which used in upholstered furniture application, to
improve its properties to meet the functional purpose it is produced for.
Flammability property can be improved by preventing or delaying the ignition
process using a technology that prevents thermal penetration or more thermally
stable cushioning materials. Eight chenille fabrics were produced using three
parameters mentioned before and treated with the same fire-retardant substance,
(Flacavon H12/10). Our findings show that there is a direct relationship between
fabric weight, thickness, char length and flame resistance of produced fabrics.
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I. Introduction:
Chenille yarns have recently attracted more and
more application areas in textile industry such as
furnishing fabrics, car interiors, and floor
coverings. (1) Textiles play an essential role in
forming the aesthetic concept of interior design
and furnishing. They also have a great effect on
the origins and spread of fire. (2) During the last
decade, there is a high concern about the fire
safety of textile materials, where a number of fires

all-over the world appears to be increasing. (3)
Upholstered furniture was identified as a source of
dangerous fire potential forty years ago. During a
home fire, upholstered furniture can become a
significant fuel source. (4) And that a cigarette was
the most common ignition source. (5) Statistical
studies show clearly that there is a relationship
between the flammability of soft furnishings as
first ignited items in residential fires and fire
fatalities as witnessed from Figure (1). (6)

Fig. (1) Average number of fatalities in residential fires (2003–2005) broken down by the first item
ignited. (7)
According
to
National
Fire
Protection
The flammability characteristics of produced
Association’s (NFPA’s) reports during 2010-2014,
fabrics were affected by Three principal groups of
there is an average of 5,630 reported home
fabric properties as:
structure fires per year were ignited by upholstered
• Physical properties (fabric mass, construction,
furniture as the first item catching fire. These fires
and configuration)
caused an annual average of 440 civilian deaths,
• Chemical properties (fibers used in the
700 civilian injuries, and $269 million in direct
fabrication, determine chemical properties of
property damage. Overall, fires beginning with
the fabric)
upholstered furniture accounted for 2% of reported
• Thermal properties (defined as the ability of
home fires, but 18% of home fire deaths. (8)
textiles to absorb heat, which can ordain its
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ignition temperature and burning rate) (9)
Flammability property can be improved by
preventing or delaying the ignition process using a
technology that prevents thermal penetration (e.g.,
fire barrier materials) or more thermally stable
cushioning materials. (10)
Increasing government regulations and safety
concerns necessitate that certain classes of
garments and home textiles such as children's
sleepwear, carpets, upholstery fabrics and bedding
be made flame-retardant or resistant. Using
inherently flame-retardant materials such as
Kevlar and Nomex, applying a flame-retardant
finish or a combination of these methods are
commonly used to make clothing and textiles
flame retardant. (11)
II. Materials and Methods.
2-1: Specification of produced fabrics.
In this research eight chenille fabrics were
produced by using three parameters and treated
with the same fire-retardant substance, (Flacavon
H12/10; Schill & Seilacher, with concentration
400g/L) then these fabrics were tested for flame

A
Fig. (2): structure (1)
(One Back to one Face)
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resistance to determine the effect of Physical
properties of produced fabric on the ignition
properties.
2-1-1: The pile length and materials of the
produced fabrics.
 Face weft (Chenille)
A. Pile materials: Polyester, 80 denier &
viscose, 36/1 Ne.
B. Pile length: Two chenille yarns with
different pile lengths (1mm & 3 mm) were
used in this research, as shown in below
table (1).
 Back weft materials:
The same weft material was used in producing
the research samples (viscose, 36/1 Ne)
2-1-2: The weave structure of the produced
fabrics.
Two weave structures were used in this research
both of them follow the double - cloth
construction, with the difference in the ratio of
face weft to back weft.

B
Fig. (2-1) Illustration of the 3D-simulation for structure 1
A) front side, B) back side

B
A
Fig. (3): structure (2)
Fig. (3-1) Illustration of the 3D-simulation for structure 2
(Two Back to one Face)
A) front side, B) back side
*Note:
Back weft (viscose),
Face weft (chenille)
The methodology of using a different number
 The ratio of face weft (chenille / bulkier yarn)
of picks for producing the research samples
to back weft (viscose / thinner yarn) is
was based on the following facts:
different in the two weave structures used in
 In this research, our objective is to use the
this research, upon this we needed to increase
maximum number of picks per centimeter for
the number of picks in (structure 2) more than
producing tightly configure fabrics.
(structure 1) to achieve our objective.
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Table (1) Parameters of the produced fabrics
Parameters
Variable parameters
Constant parameters
samples
Weave
Pile
Face weft
Warp Material Back Weft
Structure length
Material &
Material
(mm)
Count
(Chenille)
1
1
1
Polyester, 5 Ne.
PET, 150 denier
viscose
2
1
3
Polyester, 3.3Ne. PET, 150 denier
viscose
3
1
1
viscose, 2.2 Ne.
PET, 150 denier
viscose
4
1
3
viscose, 1.9 Ne.
PET, 150 denier
viscose
5
2
1
Polyester, 5 Ne.
PET, 150 denier
viscose
6
2
3
Polyester, 3.3Ne. PET, 150 denier
viscose
7
2
1
viscose, 2.2 Ne
PET, 150 denier
viscose
8
2
3
viscose, 1.9 Ne.
PET, 150 denier
viscose
* PET: abbreviations of polyester fiber

Maximum No.
of
Picks / cm
45
42
42
40
55
48
48
42

Table (2) Specifications of the loom used in producing research fabrics.
No.
Property
Specification
1
Weft insertion device
Rapier
2
Manufacturing company
SMIT
3
Shedding device
Jacquard
4
Manufacturing company
Stäubli
5
Design hooks
2560 hooks
6
Speed of the machine
300 picks/min.
7
Width of warp without selvage
140 cm
8
Reed used (dents per cm)
9 dents / cm
9
Denting
8 ends / dent
2-2 Laboratory test:
2-2-1: Fabric weight test:
This test was carried out on produced samples
before and after treated with fire - retardant
material according to the American Standard
Specification of (ASTM D3776:09). (12)
Samples
NO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

2-2-2: Flame resistance of textile (Vertical
method):
The test was carried out according to the American
standard specification of (ASTM –D6413-99). (13)
III. Result and Discussion:

Table (3) Producing fabrics testing results
Treated Fabric Weight
Treated Fabric
Char
Weight
gain
Thickness
area
g/m2
%
mm
Cm2
750
10.5
2
4.4
1022
9.1
2.5
1.8
1269
15.9
2.7
0.46
1479
11.2
3.4
0.23
730
17.2
1.8
5.9
1005
13.7
2.3
3.64
1190
26.6
2.6
0.55
1250
22.4
3.2
0.31

3-1: Fabric weight:
All samples were weighed before and after the
treatment and the values were fitted to the below

Char length
cm
3.3
1.7
0.4
0.23
3.9
3.2
0.4
0.33

Equation to obtain add-on percents (or weight gain
%): (14)

Weight gain % = [(weight after treatment - weight before treatment / weight before treatment)] ×100
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3-1-1: Effect of fabric structure on the weight
gain percentage.
From figure (4) it can be seen that Structure 2 has
recorded the highest r ates of weight gain followed
by Structure 1. This is mainly because of the
increase in chenille yarns percentage in the weave
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structure 1 which lead to a decrease in the porosity
of the fabric and increases the covering of the
fabric surface, so as a result, the fabric absorption
of the fire retardant substance during the treatment
process decreases.

Fig. (4) Relationship between weave structure and the weight gain percentage
the fact that, an increase in pile length increases
3-1-2: Effect of pile length on the weight gain
the covering of the fabric surface so the fabric
percentage.
From figure (5) it can be observed that there is an
becomes less porous and hence its absorption of
inverse relationship between the weight gain of
the fire retardant substance during the treatment
produced fabrics and the pile length. This is due to
process decreases.

Fig. (5) Relationship between pile length and the weight gain percentage
to the physical properties of viscose which has a
3-1-3: Effect of weft materials on the weight
high amorphous region than polyester, that leads
gain percentage.
It is clear from the figure (6) that fabrics produced
to an increase in the absorption of the fire
from viscose have recorded the highest rates of the
retardant material for viscose more than polyester.
weight gain followed by polyester. This is owing

Fig. (6) Relationship between pile materials and the weight gain percentage
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3-2: Flame resistance:
Table (3) shows the results of flame resistance test
carried out on the produced samples using the
following parameters: weave structure, pile length,
and pile materials.
3-2-1: Effect of fabric structure on flame
resistance.
From figure (7) it can be seen that Structure 1 has
scored high rates of flame resistance followed by

Structure 2, This is due to structure 1 gave heavy
fabric compared to the other structure. So that the
heavy fabrics withstand the fire more than the
light fabrics because during ignition the fireretardant material reacts with the gases and tars
generated by the burned fabric, converting the
gases and tars to carbon char, which is nonflammable thus drastically slowing the fabric’s
burning rate. (15)

Fig. (7) Relationship between weave structure and flame resistance
short pile length offer, a great Pore size in
3-2-2: Effect of pile length on flame resistance.
It can be noticed from the figure (8) that, there is
produced fabrics which tie up the fiber to resist the
an inverse relationship between the fabric
flame. So as the result fabric with a short pile
flammability and the pile length. This is due to,
length ignites and burn quickly.

Fig. (8) Relationship between pile length and flame resistance
amount of fire retardant material resist the ignition
3-2-3: Effect of weft materials on flame
more than other fabrics. Where Flame retardant act
resistance.
It is clear from the figure (6) & (9) the fabrics
on gas-phase combustion region, catch free radical
produced from viscose have recorded the highest
of the combustion reaction, thereby constrain
rates of flame resistance followed by polyester.
propagation of flame from, enkindle regional
This is owing to the physical properties of viscose
flame density fell, ultimately enkindle reaction
which has a high amorphous region than polyester,
rate fell till terminate (16). Addition to viscose gives
that leads to an increase in the absorption of the
heavier fabrics than polyester which leads to an
fire retardant substance for viscose more than
increase in fire resistance.
polyester. So that the fabrics which hold a higher

Fig. (9) Relationship between weft materials and flame resistance
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3-2-4: Effect of fabric’s weight on flame
resistance.
From figure (10) there is a direct relationship
between the fabric weight and flame resistance. As
they increase in fabric weight reveals to tight
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fabric construction, that leads to the decrease of
oxygen level available to support combustion (9)
and vice versa.

Fig. (10) Relationship between fabric’s weight and flame resistance
area) more than thinner fabrics, and this causes an
3-2-5: Effect of fabric’s thickness on flame
increase in the flame resistance of produced
resistance.
From figure (11) it is obvious that there is a direct
fabrics after a constant time. Addition to the Thick
relationship between the fabric thickness and
specimens are generally more difficult to ignite as
flame resistance, this is due to thickness has an
there is more bulk material acting as a heat sink.
important effect on ignition time (17). So that,
Once ignited, thick specimens have the potential
thicker fabric gives a low rate of char area (fire
to burn for a longer time (6)

Fig. (11) Relationship between fabric’s thickness and flame resistance
(fire area). This is owing to the increase in the
3-2-5: Effect of char length on char area.
It is clear from the figure (12) that there is a direct
burned area of tested fabrics associated with
relation between char length and the charred area
increasing the char length.

Fig. (12) Relationship between char length and char area (fire area)
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Conclusions:
1. Structure 1 has scored the high rates of flame
resistance followed by Structure 2.
2. It is concluded that; pile length has an inverse
relationship with fabric flammability
3. Based on the results, we also conclude that the
fabrics which produced from viscose have
recorded the highest rates of flame resistance
followed by polyester
4. As far as the effect of fabric’s weight on flame
resistance is concerned, it has been found that
the flammability of fabrics is affected by the
change in fabric weight where the heavier
fabrics resist the ignition more than lightweight
fabrics.
5. There is a direct relationship between the fabric
thickness and flame resistance, where the
denser fabrics resist the ignition more than the
thinner fabrics.
6. Our findings show that there is a direct relation
between char length and the charred area (fire
area).
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